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Sometimes the shelter is more dangerous than the stormâ€¦ For best friends and high school seniors

Molly, Lenni, and Bianca, the future is bright and right around the corner. With graduation just weeks

away, the girls are ready to leave behind the emotional insanity of high school and step together into

a saner, less dramatic chapter of life. But when a courageous stranger named Raley Hale risks his

life to save the girls from a deadly tornado, his fearlessness leaves them thunderstruck. As his

injuries heal, the mysterious hero manages to claim each of the girlsâ€™ hearts while reclaiming his

strength. Can friendship survive the brutal winds of jealousy, heartache, and betrayal? Or will

graduation from Redbend High really mean goodbye forever?
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Redbend High will never be the same as graduation draws closer for friends Lenni, Molly, and

Bianca. During spring break the girls are saved by a handsome stranger, Rayley, and are tempted

by his charms.Jealously splits the threesome as well as ruins relationships with other people in their

lives. As their prom approaches, it appears theyâ€™ll all go their separate ways after school is out

and never be friends again.Anna Kittrell has done an excellent job handing an interesting situation

involving the three main characters. The emotional wave which develops is carefully told while the

suspense kept my interested perked. All this makes this Redbend High novel a treat.

Wow- Anna Kittrell has done it again. She so captures young love in all its glory and heartache and

shows how volatile emotions can swirl, like a tornado, ripping everything in it's sight. It's been a long



time since I was a teenage girl, but this book still moved me. Her descriptions are amazing and her

writing technique superb. She carries you along page after page through the plot right along with her

characters. I highly recommend this one.

I thought Storm Season was terrific. The characters were awesome, and the plot was great. The

story kept me engaged all the way through. I really enjoy the Redbend High Novels, and Storm

Season didn't disappoint. I loved it!
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